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Introduction

This document describes the basic steps involved to install, configure and use the Comet Serial Gateway. Through the gateway, an Internet Basic program can open one serial port, and communicate with an external device connected with it. This gateway is available with Comet2000 and higher.

Note: This document does not describe hardware details about these devices, nor does it provide information with regard to cabling or hardware setup.

Access to the serial port is provided through a gateway, which must first be opened by the Internet Basic program. Once the gateway is opened, the actual COM port is opened by issuing an open request control to the LUN. Upon a successful open of the port, reading and writing to the LUN communicates directly with the serial port. Status of the port is provided through the STS(LUN) function.

Installing the files

The following two files must be present in the working folder (the directory in which the Comet executables reside):

comrelay.exe
seriald.dll

Configuring the gateway

A type 6 gateway must be configured for the Comet node. Within the [GATEWAYS] section of the SYSGEN INI file, the line might look something like:

[GATEWAYS]
Gateway = 6,0;

Opening the serial port

The type 6 gateway must be identified and opened on the target LUN before the COM port may be opened. The following Internet Basic code fragment exemplifies the locating and opening of this gateway on LUN(1).

length 3.0 & local  I
length   3 & local  GateName$

Open.Gateway:
	print(0) 'Opening Gateway . . .'
	for I = 100 TO 199 
		GateName$ = 'G' + SUB(STRIP(STR(I)), 2, 2) 
	if SUB(DSTAT(GateName$, excp=Try.Next.Gateway), 4, 1) EQ '@06@'_
		goto Found.Gateway
Try.Next.Gateway:
	next I
	print(0) 'Cannot Locate Gateway.'
	goto Abort
Found.Gateway:
	open(1) GateName$
	print(0) 'Gateway found as ';GateName$
	return

Once the serial gateway is opened, the port name, baud rate, parity, data and stop bits are requested in a single command. These values are issued via the CONTROL statement to the gateway LUN. The communication parameters take the following form:

"OPEN name:baud,parity,data,stop"

To some, this format may look familiar. It is the format of the legacy MS-DOS MODE command, when used to set the baud rate of a specific serial port. When the serial gateway is issued the OPEN control, it locates the serial port, opens it, and programs the baud rate as indicated by the Internet Basic application. The following code fragment exemplifies the opening of the COM1 serial port:

length  80 & local  RESULT$			! Gateway CTL

RESULT$ = control(1, "Open Com1:9600,n,8,1")	! Open control
print(0) RESULT$

Determining status of the serial port

Status of the serial port is requested using the STS(LUN) function on the gateway LUN.  The data returned has the following format:

Byte	Description	Values
1	Connected with port	0 = not connected
		1 = connected
2	Write ready	0 = Busy, will block on future writes
		1 = Ready for next write
3	Read Ready	0 = Not ready, future reads will block
		1 = Data ready for input
4	Reserved
5	CTS pin 5	0 = Clear To Send off
		1 = Clear To Send on
6	DSR pin 6	0 = Data Set Ready on
		1 = Data Set Ready off
7	DCD pin 8	0 = Data Carrier Detect on
		1 = Data Carrier Detect off
8	RI pin 22	0 = Ring Indicator on
		1 = Ring Indicator off
9	Reserved
10	Reserved
11	Delimiter Mode	0 = Disabled
		1 = Enabled
12	Reserved
13-18	Read Length	Internet Basic 4.0
		Number of bytes in internal buffer

Closing the port

Close the connection with the serial port by closing the gateway LUN.

Reading & Writing to the port

Simply, your Internet Basic program reads and writes to the serial port by reading and writing to the gateway LUN.

Note: In some cases, a read or a write will get "stuck" or block the Internet Basic program, waiting for status to change. This can be avoided if one first queries the status, before the I/O operation is requested.

When reading, the read() or input() operation will block, waiting for data to be received, unless byte # 3 of the status is 1, indicating that read data is available.

Likewise, when writing, the write() or print() operation will block, unless byte # 2 of the status is 1.

Delimiter Mode

When reading from the serial port, it is sometimes convenient to wait for a specific character before concluding that the entire transmission from the device has been received. For example, when connected with a terminal, the carriage return "@0D@" at the end of the line might signify that a certain command is ready for processing.

The serial gateway supports this type of operation via delimiter mode. When in delimiter mode, the gateway waits (in the above example) until the "@0D@" is received, before setting byte # 2 to a 1. However, the length of characters in the buffer may still be queried by evaluating the Read Length field of the status. Note that the Comet buffer is 1024 characters, the maximum amount of data that may be received in a single read operation.

To set delimiter mode using the "@0D@" character, issue the following control:

RESULT$ = control(1,"Delimiter @0D@")
print(0) RESULT$

To disable this mode, issue:

RESULT$ = control(1,"Delimiter")
print(0) RESULT$

Byte # 11 of the status reflects delimiter mode (0 if disabled, 1 if enabled).

Note: A delimiter is not automatically added to data written to the serial gateway. If you want delimiters for this outbound data, you must add them yourself.


